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Fan Control

Color Options: 
white, light almond
Electrical Input: 
120 volts @ 60Hz
Maximum Fan Load: 
1/8th hp or 3 amps
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Multi Timer Fan Control
This timer is designed to give you all the 
options, all the control you need, to make sure 
your bathroom gets all the ventilation it should 
have. It's really two timers in one: A countdown 
timer and a fresh home / Minutes Per Hour 
(MPH) timer – and, best of all, the two timers 
work together. The MPH timer sees when 
you've used the countdown timer and knows 
not to run the fan for a while if you've already 
done it. If you want to manually shut the fan off 
when the MPH timer is running, you can do 
that too, just by pressing the button.

May be used to comply with:

CONNECT DONEREMOVE

Two timers in one – boost air
quality, fight moisture

ADJUSTABLE
FAN TIMER

Set Fan To
Turn On

Every Hour

Set How
Long Your
Fan Runs

Two Timers In One Control
The countdown timer can be set anywhere 
from 5 to 60 minutes, and it activates any time 
you manually turn the fan on. The MPH timer 
can be set to anywhere from 0 to 60 minutes, 
and it runs your fan 
for a set time every 
hour to expel stale 
air and help you 
maintain good 
indoor air quality.

works with ANY new or 
existing exhaust fan

EASY INSTALL... QUICK AS 1-2-3!



INTRODUCING ADJUSTABLE 
MULTI TIMER FAN CONTROL
YOUR BATH FAN TIMER 
SOLUTION

Blue LED indicator light 
activates to let you know 
when the fan is running

LED INDICATOR LIGHT

Adjustable countdown timer

Adjustable minutes per hour timer

Removable no-tamper cover

ADJUSTABLE SETTINGS

Manual Control

FAN ON/OFF

Control fits all decora/GFCI/
rocker single and multi-position 
wall plates

INCLUDED WALL PLATE

Multi Timer Features & Bene�ts
COUNTDOWN TIMER (adjustable)

      You choose how long your fan will run

      Great for tenant and family use

MINUTES PER HOUR TIMER (adjustable) 

      Set the timer to turn the fan ON every hour

      Expels stale air, improving air quality

MANUAL ON/OFF CONTROL
      Manual fan control for immediate ventilation

LED INDICATOR LIGHT
      Lets you know the fan is ON

MEETS ASHRAE 62.2
      Allows any Energy Star fan to be compliant with 62.2

      Credits time back for manual use

CONCEALED ADJUSTMENT SETTINGS
      Tamper-proof settings cover


